The Lybster Beacon
Community Design House

Our House is
Your House
By Merran Gunn
Community Design House is a brand
new project for NorthLands Creative,
that was launched at the beginning of
this year. Based in the Alaistair Pilking‐
ton glass studio, in Lybster, CDH is a
community-led social enterprise, aimed
at providing the local community with
transferable glass making and business
skills, that can be used in the creation of
community projects.
he popular Ambassador training pro‐
gramme, provided 16 weeks of glass
working training, that have already re‐
sulted in the ledgling CDH jewellery en‐
terprise, as seen recently at the Latheron
Show.

A Very Highland
Fling
North Lands Creative are hosting a free
community festival over the 10 &11th
August 2019, (10AM - 5PM), through‐
out Lybster. here will be glass blowing
demonstrations, crat tables, perfor‐
mance tent, workshops and food ven‐
dors. Down at the knotty pitch there will
be a pop up printing studio where you
can print your own lags, as well as a
bouncy castle and R.N.L.I & Family trea‐
sure hunt. Waterlines hosts a children's
exhibition, along with lame working
demonstrations from glass artists. he
harbour also has a seek and peek tank
for children to get up close and personal
to some of the creatures found in the sea
around Lybster. he Highland Fling is
especially excited to welcome the Isabel‐
la Fortuna; sailing into our harbour ater
1.30pm on Saturday under the watchful
eye of Wick Harbour master Malcolm
Bremner and the Wick Boat Section.It's
going to be an action packed weekend so
make sure you take part in everything
the Fling has to oﬀer.

In this Issue:
Going green; horrors of plastic, oﬀ grid
living and Lybster allotments
A very Highland Fling
Runaway success of River Bothy in
Berriedale
A year of Glass at CDH
Local stories and club news

Other project strands include communi‐
ty outreach days and CDH Ambassadors
have also been a strong part of this pro‐
gramme. More recently, CDH hosted the
Youth 'Glas' week; a fun illed 6 day week
in mid July that oﬀered 20 places a day
to the next generation of Lybster glass
makers! he action packed week worked
toward creating a magical glass sea gar‐
den, complete with Garden Guardians
and glass mobiles.

Coming Home WW1 travelling exhibi‐
tion
Days Gone By; refections of childhood
days
puzzles and brain teaser
Summer Raspberry jam and beremeal
scones recipe

So come and get involved…our next
project is to create a glass themed garden
at North Lands Creative and those inter‐
ested should pop in and get in touch
with Julie or Merran.

RED NOSE GOES
GREEN
By Saﬃya Amin (P6) Lybster
Primary School
If we stop using plastic this world would
be much cleaner. Comic Relief is helping
lots of people but maybe we could help

save the world by making alternatives to
plastic noses. Some other schools have
banned red noses but are painting their
noses red instead. Our woollen noses,
are made from recycled and donated
wool and all of the money raised goes to
the charity. Comic Relief is a wonderful
charity, next time could they make red
noses environmentally friendly!
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Runaway Success at
River Bothy
by Kirsty Gunn
Fiona Polsen has been in kitchens ever
since she can remember. Daughter of
legendary Caithnessian hoteliers Col and
Nancy Sutherland ( he Blends, Suther‐
land Arms ), she grew up understanding
what makes home cooking great. Scot‐
man columnist Kirsty Gunn described
her as "the super eﬃcient power-baker"
who wakes up super early every morning
to start baking at 3.30AM to make her
delicious menus and sold out cakes, and
catering fare.
he menu is always a favourite with lo‐
cals and tourists alike; with standing
favourites alongside an ever changing
menu "We do everything ourselves and
most of our ingredients from around
here - a fabulous butcher in Latheron‐
wheel, the Caithness smokehouse for all
our salmon and duck and Wilsons of
Westray cheeses from Orkney…" From
home made breads, chutneys, soups and
salad sandwiches to savouries and divine
sweet cakes of every mouth warring
kind,
he River Bothy is, according to the
Scotsman, " a haven of good taste and
tastiness". he Scotsman continue their
rave review "he River Bothy is tucked
away into the Braes next to Patricia Nie‐
man's jeweller's studio and between
Helmsdale - with its own terriic water‐
front cafe as part of the TimeSpan Cen‐
tre".
Exclusively for this irst issue of he Lyb‐
ster Beacon, Fiona shares one of her
recipes

(Quotes from; Kirsty Gunn: A kind of
quiet foodie revolution has been go‐
ing on up in the north

Scotsman Monday 21 August 2017)

Beremeal
Bannocks and
Caithness
Raspberry Jam

Turn on the griddle and heat up but not
too hot. Cook for 3 minutes on each side
and serve with fresh jam!
Raspberry Jam
Nothing beats Caithness rasps, when
they are in season. Shelia use a recipe
that comes from an early copy of the
Scottish Women's Rural Institute.
Measure 1 lB ( pound) of raspberries and
get the tattle masher and " bang it about"
in the mixture- to crush up the raspber‐
ries
Add 1lB of sugar into a pan. Slowly bring
to the boil for 5-10 minutes, cover but
occasionally stir to keep the sugar from
burning.
Pour into sterilised jars.

By Shelia Macleod

Shelia has shared these old time
favourites, enjoyed by generations of
Caithness Folk. hey originate from the
Marion McNeill classic cookbook called '
A Scot's Kitchen' which is an amazing
record of the traditions and recipes from
days gone by. hey are also recipes she
learnt as a child in Swiney, and remem‐
bers that " growing up we didn't have a
range, my mother cooked over the open
ire on a sway…"
Beremeal Bannocks
to make 4 rounds
into a bowl put:

Lilac

2 cups of Beremeal

by Jim Stewart
2 cups Self Raising Flour
2 teaspoons cream of tarter
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
Rub in 1 1/2 ounces of butter and then
add 1 beaten egg and 1 teaspoon of trea‐
cle.
You then add a little milk to mix it into a
dough. Turn dough out onto a loured
boards. Divide the dough into 4 rounds
and latten them down and cut in quar‐
ters.

No tap root,then. We'd thought
an aternoon and evening not
enough
to bare that tale, no gut
it's imagined cable.Our hearts' sank,
pitted against a dream rod's
wish gripping too deep
- this brush or us
Taken from 'his'; Voyage Out Press
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You Reap What
You Sow

In 2018, LLCCDC secured £10,000 from
the resilience fund (Scottish Council for
Voluntary Organisations (SCVO))to in‐
stall two fruit cages at the site of the old
allotment.
Currently we have erected both cages
and have now planted a range of 'hardy'
fruit trees and bushes
he development of the site will contin‐
ue for quite some time with plans for a
sheltered area/building, tables and
benches areas and paths to be construct‐
ed. A composting area has also to be de‐
veloped.

In the past we have had visits from vari‐
ous gardening clubs and expect they may
want to visit us again to see our new de‐
velopment.
Trees Planted
• Fruit Cage 1: Cherry Stella, Cherry
Mo re l l a , P l u m C z a r, P l u m
Victoria, Merryweather Damson
• Fruit Cage 2: Apple Katy, Apple
Discovery, Apple James Grieve
In addition to the trees, we have also
purchased a number of fruit bushes in‐
cluding gooseberry, blackcurrant, red
current, raspberry, strawberry and tay‐
berry as well as the fruit trees planted,
we will also be creating a scented herb
garden.

By Lorna MacMillan
here has been a golf course at Lybster
since the 1900's and it has been in its
present location since 1926. Lybster Golf
Club is a community golf club with a se‐
nior section, ladies section, mens section
and a junior section providing a well
presented 9 hole course which is open to
all members of the community. It also at‐
tracts a number of visitors to the area,
both locally and nationally. It is a great
asset for Lybster and provides its mem‐
bers of all ages, the beneits from exer‐
cise and the social aspect of the game.
As well as club competitions for mem‐
bers, it also holds open competitions
which attract players from other clubs.
Some of our members hold their coach‐
ing certiicates and regular lessons are
given to our juniors and new members.
Senior 9-hole competitions are held
twice per week, enabling a number of
golfers to participate in the sport who
would not otherwise be able to do so as
they are not physically able to complete
an 18-hole course. his also gives them
an opportunity to socialise with other se‐
nior members of the community. Fun
nights are held regularly for all members,
enabling all ages to play together and en‐
courage the juniors and beginners to be‐
come familiar with the rules of golf.

by Tom Briscoe

It is hoped that the work here may have
some value to small businesses who may
want to supply the Gin Distilleries with
berries for lavouring. his can also be
used for educational purposes with
school visits that may lead to class
project work.

LYBSTER GOLF
CLUB

For more details contact
Tom Briscoe on 01593 721283

Twin Calves at
Swiney
by Lucy Gunn age 9
Twin Highland cow calves were born on
the 29th of April and ere the irst twins
born to the Swiney Herd in 25 years. We
called them Kerry and Steph, ater our
neighbours who have moved to York‐
shire.hey loved the Highland cows.

he club has a part time green keeper
but much of the work on the course is
carried out by volunteers. his enables
the club to be able to keep fees to a mini‐
mum to ensure the facility is available to
all.
Beginners nights are Mondays from 6.30
p.m. - open for everyone, juniors and se‐
niors. here are spare clubs available so
come along and have a go.

Coming Home:
WW1 in the
Highlands
By Meg Sinclair
Dunbeath Heritage Museum is to host a
very interesting exhibition during June
and July. We welcome everyone to come
and see it as well as add their own family
memories.
Coming Home was developed by High
Life Highland in collaboration with the
Highland Museums Forum to commem‐
orate the end of the First World War in
the Highlands.
At the heart of the Coming Home exhi‐
bition are poignant individual experi‐
ences explored through documents, ob‐
jects and photographs held in Highland
museums, libraries and archives. From
Highland women who broke the mould
as doctors, nurses and dispatch riders to
the international legacy of Norwegian
loggers, prisoners of war and the Ameri‐
can Navy, the exhibition relects the
wider social and economic changes tak‐
ing place at the time.
Children and community groups have
delved deeply into the themes of the ex‐
hibition with the help of local museums
and three artists. Led by artist Robyn
Woolston with Cat Meighan and Henry
Cruickshank, participants created visual
artworks, animations and contributed to
the design of a mini mobile museum
which will form part of the traveling ex‐
hibition. he project researcher, Kerry
Duncan has gathered new material for
the exhibition from museums, archives,
community groups and individuals
across the Highlands.
Dunbeath Heritage Museum is currently
open on Mondays 10- 4pm; Wednesdays
1- 4 pm and Fridays 10- 4 pm, other
times by arrangement. We are looking
for volunteers, which would help us to
be open more oten. So, if you enjoy
meeting folk and sharing our heritage,
with this summer the WW1 exhibition
providing an important country-wide in‐
terest, please come along!
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Guess Where This
Photo Was Taken?

Disabled Access
Panel
Helen Budge,Chairperson
Disabled Access Panel works in all com‐
munities in Scotland to work on Inclu‐
sion for disabled people by raising
awareness for disabled people in their
communities.

Brain
Teaser

We are all volunteers of all ages and dis‐
abilities and people who have an interest
in disabled accessibility we meet month‐
ly in the PPP for 2 hours a month where
all problems that have been reported by
the public are discussed and the chair‐
person writes to the premises to ask
them to adapt their shop to be accessible.
We also work with the planning oﬃce of

By Lybster Postmaster Duncan Winield
It's a little quiz/brain teaser where all the
answers are monetary amounts and be‐
cause some are pre-decimal the total will
be inalised in "old money".
1. Shetland or Exmoor equine.
2.Her Majesty .
3. Short Robert x 2

My East Caithness

4. Fowl or pig.

Highland Council to look at planning
applications to make sure they adhere to
the law for disabled premises.
We also write supporting letters for
funding grants where accessibility is be‐
ing improved in playparks, village halls,
etc.

5. 1960's musical starring Tommy
Steele.
6. Pavarotti,Domingo,and Carreras.

We have had success over the years with
getting most of the banks to put ramps
instead of stairs.

7. Old fashioned bicycle.
8. One who processes animal hides.

Local shops to put in disabled toilets and
open them to public

9. Mars, Jupiter,Saturn.
10.Monarch's headwaters.

Disabled trollies to be available at the
door, wheelchairs provided where neces‐
sary

11.Feed the birds for this amount.
12.Cheap show at La Scala.

We do awareness days in schools we
work with the Stroke/deaf and sensory/
MS group to show pupils what it is like
to have disabilities and how to live with
them.

ANSWERS ON BACK PAGE

At the moment we have worked over the
last 2 years on building a website for visi‐
tors
And people who live in the county to see
what premises are disabled or not.
My East Caithness photo
credits. Clockwise from top
left; Marea Foulis ( and
photo above), Jamie Robb,
Millie Graham, Jenny Mackintosh, Merran Gunn,
Micheal Huntley.

www.caithnessaccesspanelco.uk if you
want your premises on the website
please request a questionnaire email : he‐
lenbudge@aol.com
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A School Girl in
Achow, Lybster
Interview with Marjory Scott ( nee
Gow).
I am sitting here with my dear friend
Marjory Scott discussing days gone by
and growing up in Smerlie, Lybster.
We begin by talking about Marjory's
days at Achow school.

childhood?
MS: Dad had a peat bank and he would
cut the peats with the tusker and Edith,
Aleey and myself stood with arms
stretched out waiting for the peat, and it
would be about a foot long and wide,
and we would go as far out in the

MG; so irstly, what are your earliest
memories of that?
MS: arriving at chow from Clythe and
delighted that the school was only
through a ield and so over a fence and
we were at school. Grandmother lived
across the way at Castle Heather and if
she wanted any of us to come over, or
have something for us, she would stand
outside - there was no phones, no water,
no electricity, and wave at us with a
white sheet. She was a Campbell and was
a very proud kind of woman because she
could relate to Sir Colin Campbell a way
back and had the airs and graces of a
queen so she was called the queen ( lots
of chuckles from MS and MG).
MG: So tell me some other memories
about being a school girl

MS: One of the teachers played the bag‐
pipes, and our teacher was called Mrs
Macrae and she was really nice teacher,
we had 35 pupils in the school and there
was a peat ire, and the toilets were out‐
side ( you used to sit on a plank of wood
over a bucket ).
MG; What about when it was in winter
and it was heavy snow?
MS: Dad opened the door one morning
and the snow was right up to the roof
and we had to dig a tunnel out to get
away out of the house and we made an
igloo in the snow.
MG: What other stories stand out from

heather as he told us to lay each peat to
dry and once when edith was passing i
couldn't resist poking my ingers into the
peat and making 2 eyes and a nose and
mouth, and she couldn't stop laughing so
she dropped the peat and it fell and
broke in two. So Dad says " you get home
now"… which I was very pleased.
In the easter holidays we had bonires in
the heather and we got coal delivered
from McEwans coal place and some‐
times they would leave a coal bag behind
and we would take a coal bag and we
would wet it, and use it to stamp on the
bonire, if it was getting too big for us.

stopped the train and I had to jump
down and my knees hit my chin.
MG: what did you do in the summer
holidays?
MS: we had a picnic every tear at the
burn, all the children from Achow
school. And I think the parents came too
and we got a bag with a cake and a sand‐
wich in it and they made a cup of tea. I
sat down on a little heap, a hillock with
my picnic, and it was full of ants crawl‐
ing up my legs.
We had a Christmas treat with santa vis‐
iting the school and my mother was on
the committee then and herself and a
Mrs Sutherland from further up, , and I
was with them, they would go to Wick to
chose toys or presents for Santa to give
to the school children. And I was in this
shop down there at the harbour; I think
it was called Larnock's shop and I saw
this long rectangular tube. And I picked
it up and I looked in the top and it was a
kalidoscope and I thought it was magical
and I took it over to Mum and said " I
take this for me Mum " and she looked at
the price and said " it was only 1/ 6 and
you can spend 2/6" , but that was all I
wanted and so I got it from santa at
school and was delighted.
MG: What stands out to you, looking
back on those days now?
MS; We could hear the cuckoo cuckoo in
the burn and the hazelnuts from the
burn were lovely and sometimes we
would paddle in the burn and ish for
trout- Alec would take a branch and a
piece of string and a bent pin for a hook.
MG: and did you ever catch anything?

MG: Wasn't there an uncle of yours who
worked on the train?
MS: Yes and we lived at Clythe he would
through out a coal for Mum with a note
to say " please tell your children not to
put anything on the line'', because we
could have derailed the train by putting
spoons and a knife on it, and if we had
known what the note said we might not
have given it to Mum. Anyway that was
the end of us doing that. Once I got the
train to stop by pulling the signal myselfI heaved it up and down again and it
went to red at Clythe station and the dri‐
ver knew where I stayed and so he

MS: Oh yes and once we caught an eel
and I was shocked - it was a big long eel.
But once I got a trout out and saw it try‐
ing to breathe on on the grass and that
put me ishing ater that.
MG: Well what lovely stories and thank
you for sharing them with our readers.

Biscuits and
Blether
by Jean Martin
Biscuits and Blether is a 'drop in' friend‐
ship group, open to everyone and any‐
one and just does what it says on the tin.
It is held in the church hall at the back of
Lybster Church between 1 and 3 pm
every Tuesday aternoon and it is free
and everyone is welcome. People come
for as little or long as they like and enjoy
a cup of tea or coﬀee and a bit to eat and
a good blether. Many friendships have
been forged at the group and there is a
warm and friendly atmosphere. he
group has been running for around 6
years. It started in the Bowling Club be‐
fore moving up to the Church Hall. he
Group extend a warm welcome to every‐
body and would love to see you there!

Mr and Mrs Blood
Drop Exhibition
by Joy Jackson
Mr & Mrs Blood Drop, an annual Art
and Crat Exhibition is held annually at
Latheron Hall, in the irst weekend in
May.
his event raises funds for Caithness
General Hospital, Blood Laboratory.his
year's Mr & Mrs Blood Drop's Art and
Crat Exhibition was a great success rais‐
ing £700 for Caithness General Hospital,
Blood Laboratory.his event takes place
each year, irst weekend in May at Lath‐
eron Hall.hanks to everyone who took
part and supports this event.
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he Good Life,
Living oﬀ Grid
by Derek Horrobin
My wife and I opted to live oﬀ grid at a
time when we had started to adopt a dif‐
ferent outlook on life, about spending
less while maintaining a quality of life‐
style. As we had a daughter living in
Caithness, we began our search for a
piece of land which oﬀered us views over
the natural beauty of this part of Caith‐
ness, and were soon able to purchase a
piece of land.
Despite this good fortune, we encoun‐
tered the set back of the high cost of get‐
ting an electricity supply to our site. his
resulted in some extensive research into
the alternatives to "grid connected". In
keeping with our outlook with regard to
expenditure, we were reluctant to return
to the never ending standing charges ap‐
plied by the energy companies. It was
clear then, that if we could ind an alter‐

With this support, we built a house to
eco standards and which has a high en‐
ergy eﬃciency rating, so as to capitalise
on the energy we produce. We use low
energy appliances and LED lighting,
which has changed how we use energy.
Adopting and adapting to living oﬀ grid,
has extended our commitment to re-cy‐
cling and recognising the beneits of upcycling.
More recently, we have been involved in
digging out the old crot house and other
out buildings on the our land. Uncover‐
ing original stone loors and walls built
with sweat and toil of those before, we

James and Jo Walker
Westlea Plants started in 2005 as a sim‐
ple tabletop sale outside our house. We
had moved up from the West Midlands
where we local nurseries and national
garden centers to ind very little to cater
for the keen gardener.he obvious an‐
swer was to grow our own and from that
beginning we have built up a business
with a reputation for strong hardy plants
suited to the harsh Caithness environ‐
ment.We now have range of some 450 +
hardy perennial varieties, trees, shrubs
and seasonal bedding to oﬀer an ever
growing client base. Working from home
we are keen to welcome old friends and
new and are always happyto oﬀer advice
and guidance to those just starting in the
garden. We are always happy to get in‐
volved with the youngsters from the
school who visit several time a year to
get down to the dirt.

Running Club
by John Gunn

have come to consider these buildings a
legacy of those who went before. Rather
than build " another green shed", we are
restoring the original crot house to use
as an agricultural building.

native for heat and light, we would make
a considerable inancial impact on our
outgoings.

Westlea Story

Future projects will include drainage and
reseeding of the land, and this will also
be done with a commitment to sustain‐
ability from which those coming ater us,
can beneit.

Having a background in electrical engi‐

Lybster Running Club was formed 4
years ago by a group of runners who
used to run in Wick on a Friday night.
When the Wick group closed down it
was decided to start our own group in
Lybster. We still meet on a Friday night
and run for an hour.
We usually do interval training which
consists of sets of runs of various speeds
and distances. We also try and include
some hill running as well. Generally we
cover 8km in the hour. If there is enough
demand we have a beginners group and
try and encourage children to come and
run.
It is a very sociable group and all abilities
are catered for. Some of the members
have a beer at the Portland's ater the
session.
At present we are training for the Castle
of Mey and the Berriedale 10km races.
We are keen to attract new members

neering, I was able to design a system
linking solar power generation and air
source heat exchange which met the
Cabove requirements. he system has a
back up battery bank and a stand by gen‐
erator for the short winter days and
emergencies.

For us, the beneits of renewable energy
and re-cycling has underscored the via‐
bility and sustainability of crating.
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From Across the Pond
and global emergencies. However, as
well as his international work, Cameron
has always been interested in the stories
people have to tell, and oten these sto‐
ries begin in local communities involv‐
ing local issues.

Still Going Strong
by Rab Wallace, Editor of Piping
Press

A highly entertaining and enjoyable talk
and discussion included how printed
newspapers oﬀer a trustworthy alterna‐
tive to the online presence of social me‐
dia and fake news. His inspiring talk
concluded with Cameron playing a re‐
cent song he has composed on guitar (he
is also a talented and well known musi‐
cian in Auckland).

Rab Wallace served for many
years as the director at
the College of Piping in
Glasgow. More recently, he
has created the popular online blog - Piping Press
and this excerpt is about
regular Lybster visitor Roy
Gunn, whose father grew up
in Acahvar, Occumster.
"You cannot make a trip to Australia
without visiting old friends, so ater my
[bagpipe] judging stint in Adelaide I lew
up to the Gold Coast to catch up with
Roy Gunn. Roy is very well known in
Scotland among the older generation. He
worked as an engineer on the boats and
began coming over to the old country
from New Zealand in the early 50s.….
I arrive; the stories low… September
1955 and a 4am trip to Braemar with the
Glasgow Police under P/M John Mac‐
Donald; stopping at a pub for an early
breakfast (no licensing hours for the po‐
lis); that aternoon 6t 3inch Roy being
hoisted from the Invercauld Arms by the
6t 8inch Pipe Sergeant Ronnie Lawrie,
the bus waiting outside……
…..tunes with P/M MacDonald in the
old Govan Police Station in a room next
to the cells; the irst visit to Fort George
to ask P/M Donald MacLeod for lessons;
being ordered to play by Sheriﬀ Grant as
the Lochmor pitched its violent way to
the games at South Uist, Roy maintain‐
ing verticality with his right arm round a
stanchion, all around except Sheriﬀ
Bones turning green; oh, and how not to
play the Earl of Antrim……

I think it is fair to say that at 88 Roy
Gunn is going strong, Tulloch Ard and
MacDonald of Kinlochmoidart no prob‐
lem during my stay. And he's still having
a tune every other week with friends
Malcolm McRae and Iain Bruce.

Award Winning
Journalist comes to
Lybster
by Jamie Robb
he Newspaper club met together one
overcast morning in June, to meet award
winning journalist Cameron Bennett
from Auckland, New Zealand, who was
in Lybster to visit relatives and discuss
'Why local news matters'.

Top 5 things to do in the
Lybster area in summer
4. Camster Cairns
By Amelia MacInnes Age 11
1. Climb Maidens Pap
Maidens Pap is one of the most energetic
yet fun things you can do .Its a long way
up as its 484 metres high but you are re‐
warded with a stunning view at the top.

2. Breakfast at the River Bothy,
berriedale
Breakfast at the River Bothy is a great
idea .hey have delicious choices for kids
and lovely meals for adults. Don't forget
the amazing desserts. From cookies to
cakes and scones to sandwiches it is all
absolutely delicious!

3. Visit berriedale beach
Berriedale beach is an absolutely beauti‐
ful place to spend your aternoon ,with
its cute caves and perfect pebbles,
Berriedale beach is a truly stunning ,de‐
serted spot

Cameron has had a long and established
career in journalism in print, radio and
TV presenting. He gained many awards
as TVNZ's Europe Correspondent in the
19990's and since then as a leading na‐
tional broadcaster in New Zealand. He
has travelled around the globe to report
from the front lines of wars, disasters

he Camster Cairns is probably one of
the oldest places you will ever visit .he
Camster Cairns date back 5,000 years
ago making them one of the oldest struc‐
tures in the whole of Scotland

5. he Latheronwheel Harbour
Latheronwheel harbour is a gorgeous
place to visit on a nice day with the stun‐
ning sea and incredible views it is a
beautiful place to go .I think the best bit
is the grassy bridge and the peaceful
stream below its an amazing place to go
to especially in the summer.
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Lybster
Tenancy;
Participation
Matters
Disclaimer; This information has been compiled from
the Highland Council Website & information service
Highland Council oﬀer a Tenants' Partic‐

ipation scheme, so Caithness Council
tenants can get involved and have their
say in housing services. he council need
to know how tenants feel about their
homes and the housing services that are
on oﬀer. Tenants' Participation can oﬀer
opportunities in decision-making activi‐
ties like focus groups, a tenant forum,
and other groups. hey also have High‐

spending this money in a way that max‐
imises services and gives best value to
our tenants. hey also make sure the
council consults fully with tenants on
any changes that are proposed to our
services. Tenants' Participation looks in
depth at a particular area of housing ser‐
vices, including the complaints process,
to which they made a number of recom‐
mendations which are now being imple‐
mented.
Finally, information is put out to tenants
via the Housing Matters newsletter,. Lyb‐
ster residents Jackie Smith and Alison
Kirk are part of this small and dynamic
team who recently redesigned 'Housing
Matters', and helped to create 'Tenants'
Chat' that oﬀers an email enquiries ser‐
vice.
You can ind more information at: tenan‐
t.participation@highland.gov.uk

Review of
Mysterious
Chronicles and
he Write Place 2
Be.

he Write Place 2 Be is a writing group
that was started by Glyn Salisbury in Au‐
gust 2018 and has grown from a mem‐
bership of two to twelve members and
growing now. We meet at Glyn's cafe,
he Rumblin' Tum, Lochshell, Wick
every fortnight. We are a group, whose
members currently include three pupils
from Wick High School. Everyone en‐
courages everyone else and helps with
any diﬃculties they may have, including
dyslexia.
here is no reason that anyone who has a
story, cannot put it down on paper and
we all help. We are all learning all the
time. and we start at the beginning. So, if
you have a story, book or poem to tell,
come and give it a try.
We are always looking for new members
and the yearly membership fee is only
£20. Contact Glyn Salisbury at glyn.salis‐
bury@bt.internet.com or come in for a
chat. If you want a copy of the book, at
£5 per copy, you can also contact me, Al‐
ison Kirk, on 07738051323.

COME IN TO
THE CHAMBER
By David Swanson
Caithness Chamber of Caithness
As an organisation which represents over
200 businesses across Caithness and
Sutherland, Caithness Chamber of Com‐
merce's main focus has always been on
ensuring that the needs of the business
community are met. However, for busi‐
nesses in the region to succeed they need
to work closely with local communities,
and over the years the Chamber has
played a key role in helping that to hap‐
pen.
hrough the Developing the Young
Workforce (DYW) North Highland ini‐
tiative, for example, we've brought local
employers together with schools to help
give young people the skills they need
for the future.
Our DYW team's work with young peo‐
ple not only helps them to develop skills,
but also to think about the wider issues
aﬀecting their community. For example,
our recent "Dragon's Den" event for pri‐
mary school pupils challenged them to
invent and pitch a new form of school
transport, giving particular thought to
the environmental impacts of their in‐
vention.

Some of you might have seen the launch
of a book, Mysterious Chronicals in
Tescos, Wick on 15th April. he stories
and poems are all written by members of
the Writers' Club, he Write Place 2 Be.
he launch was a great success.

he Chamber has also worked more di‐
rectly to support local communities
through our business support pro‐
gramme, funded by Dounreay and the
NDA. Open to anyone living in the
Dounreay travel to work area, this pro‐
gramme allows the Chamber to help
those who are looking to start their own
business.

he stories have all been written and en‐
tered into club monthly and quarterly
competitions and won. hey are on a va‐
riety of subjects and vary in length and

hrough the business support pro‐
gramme, the Chamber can provide oneto-one guidance on areas like business
planning, marketing, and inance, and

By Alison Kirk

land wide tenant led groups looking at
particular areas. he inance and Partici‐
pation Group look at the Housing Rev‐
enue Account ( where all the rent money
goes) and ensure that the council are

show the wide variety of styles. Some are
from experienced and published authors
and some are from new authors. he po‐
ems have been written when we have felt
the urge to express ourselves in this way.
he book is suitable for all ages to read.

he Lybster Beacon

help with putting together funding ap‐
plications. Since 2014, it has helped new
businesses to create over 50 jobs in the
area and provided advice and guidance
to over 130 people across Caithness &
North Sutherland.
In addition to these initiatives, our Eu‐
rope Direct Information Centre (EDIC)
contract, the Chamber has helped to
provide information on important issues
like Brexit and the European Elections
and has provided advice and support to
EU citizens on their rights.
he future is, as ever, uncertain, and will
hold many new challenges and opportu‐
nities for those living and working in
Caithness. hrough it all, the Chamber
will be on hand to help and support
businesses and communities and to work
for a brighter future for the North High‐
lands.

Join in at
Dunbeath
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Days
Gone By
By Sheena Sutherland
his excerpt about days gone by, is told
by Sheena Sutherland who was born at
Cheviot Cottage in Forss, where she has
lived most of her life. She is currently a
resident at Pulteney House Residential
Care Home in Wick, and she recounts
the old days of the 1920's - nearly 100
years ago.
In the winter time when the vans
couldn't get from Latheron to Lybster,
the men at the harbour- the ishermanwent round with their boats to Lybster
harbour for bread. here was Shearers
and MacDonalds the bakers. Lybster had
the bakers shops. Dunbeath would have
had more grocer shops but everyone

By Jan Wilson
Established in 1992, Dunbeath and Dis‐
trict Centre is volunteer led and has 180
users. he centre oﬀers various services
and activities, as well as hot meals 5 days
a week, tea/coﬀee and comebacks, in a
warm and friendly environment.here is
a hobby group on Monday aternoons,
and a quilting and patchwork group on
Friday evenings. he Centre also oﬀers
yoga,pilates,mindfulness/relaxation,
chair based exercises, bread making and
baking classes, as and when funding is
oﬀered.his year a new walking group
has been formed, and folk meet at the
Centre every hursday at 11.00AM for a
45/60 minute walk that returns to the
Centre for tea/coﬀee and a social chat.
he walk leaders have all been fully
trained and the pace of the walk is deter‐
mined by individual ability. All ages and
levels of itness are welcome.On the 2nd
hursday evening of every month, is
Whist, while Bingo is on the last
Wednesday of every month. hese games
are free, fun and open to everyone.he
Centre oﬀers lots of other services too,
including photocopying, books, DVD &
CD swaps and free Wi Fi.Phone the Cen‐
tre on 01593 731 335 to ind out what is
going on, or if you wish to join in for a
meal. Otherwise, just pop in and see the
friendly folk who are there every day
from 9AM.

came to Lybster for their bread. here
was a wee shop about a mile up from us
and there was a grocer van that would
come around on a Tuesday, Wednesday
and Saturday, and the butcher van would
also come on Saturday. You see, you had
to buy your food for over the weekend,
we didnae have fridges or freezers and
all these things in these days. We would
buy our food; mince, stew beef whatever,

and cook it on the Saturday and kept it
cool as best you could for the weekend.
All the cooking and baking was done on
a Saturday, beremeal scones, oatcakes,
pancakes. Monday was meant to be wash
day but if you had a family you just had

from the hedgerows on he way to school
and the ind the birdies nest. here was
no telephone. I can remember when our
telephone got put in and we were one of
the irst. Mr Gunn in Latheron was told
he could get a telephone exchange if you
could put forward 10 names, so he got
the 10, but the mania who was going to
take the last number backed out at the
last minute. So Mr Gunn couldn't get the
exchange. Dad was in postoﬃce one day
and he said he told him this and Dad
said " Ach , I'll take it for a whiley" . It
was very expensive for them to pay for a
year's rent for the telephone, but over the
years neighbours came to phone, doctors
and it was kinda then the telephone
point for the locals. he exchange was
only open from 8 o'clock in the morning
till 8 at night and there was so many on
each line at irst, and you could hear
what other people were talking about. It
was quite a wee while before they got it
sorted. And Mr Gunn would say "
LAAARTHEROOON "! Now Bobby
( my brother) didnae remember the
phone going in, but I did.

Song of the
Nightingale
to wash clothes as you could. If you had
a larger family you had to feed them and
clean them, and in the evening darning
socks and other chores. When you had a
lagstone loor you washed your loor
and did all these things - you had so
much washing to do over the ireplace.
Sometimes we had a peat ire and we al‐
ways had to clean out the grate.
Before school, some people, the upper
Latheron folks, had to feed the animals
before they went to school. here was
bus that came down from Latheronwheel
and went along to the school for half
nine. here was one family,but this
might be gossip, and they weren't al‐
lowed to get the bus to school unless all
their chores were done.
As children we had ball games and skip‐
ping games and all that sort of thing to
pass the times. We would pick things

by Lesley Donelley
As a CDH Ambassador, I have really en‐
joyed having the opportunity to get work
experience with distinguished glass artist
Emma Nightingale. Emma has been in‐
spirational to my own journey with
glass, and I have been assisting her with
sandblasting and inishing pieces for her
new exhibition. I love the way that she
contrasts colour and texture in beautiful
streamlined forms.
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A Year of Glass
From Community Design House Photo
Album
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hank you to everyone
who contributed to this
magazine, or who
features in it.
Group Editorial Directors
Merran Gunn, Julie Ross, Karen Philips

Editor in Chief
Merran Gunn

Creative Director & Production
Jamie Robb

Lighthouse Artwork
Findlay Gunn

ANSWERS
Brain Teaser
Answers:

Our special thanks go to everyone who
contributed to this magazine, or who
features in it, including;
Saﬃya Amin, Kirsty Gunn, Shelia
Macleod, Tom Briscoe, Lorna Sinclair,
Lucy Gunn, Meg Sinclair, Duncan Win‐
ield, Marea Foulis, Helen Budge, Marjo‐
ry Scott, Jean Martin, Joy Jackson, Derek
Horrobin, Jan Wilson, Rab Wallace,
Amelia MacInnes, Alison Kirk, David
Swanson, Jackie Smith, Sheena Suther‐
land,

1. A pony = £25
2. he Sovereign = £1

And photo credits to Emma Nightingale,
Pexels.com and Cameron Bennett.

3. Bob x 2 = 2 shillings

Printed by Newspaper club

4. Guinea = £1 , 1 shilling
5. Half a sixpence = 3 old pence
6. hree tenors(tenners) = £30
7. Penny farthing =1 and 1/4 old pence
8. A tanner = 6 old pence
9. hree far things ( 3 farthings) = 3/4
old pence
10. A crown = 5 shillings
11. Tuppence a bag = 2 old pence
12. hreepenny Opera = 3 old pence
Total comes to £57 9 shillings and 4
pence.

Photo was taken at
Clan Gunn centre

Next Issue photo
competition
For the next issue of he Lybster Beacon
we want to know your story! If you
would to submit a article please send to
learning@communitydesignhouse.co.uk
or pop down and see us in the studio. In
the next edition we will be holding a
photo competition and the winning pho‐
to will appear on the front page of the
next edition, so get clicking; the theme
is; Life in the Far North

